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Aeronautics The paper proposes an efficient rnethodology that allows to design smart deforrnable aeronautical con 
figurations that are able to achieve pre defined target shapes by adjusting the temperature of Shape 
Memory Alloy (SMA) actuators. SMA based actuation finds extensive application in morphing concepts 
which are adopted in aeronautics to enhance the aerodynamic performance by continuously varying 
the geometry of the wing. A nove( robust algorithm. developed for predicting the nonlinear response 
of the SMA structure interaction problem is presented The algorithm is coupled with an optimization 
method in order to predict the optimal structural and operational parameters with respect to target 
shapes of the controlled configuration. The design rnethodology presented in this study selects the design 
parameters of the problem at hand, i.e. the location of the actuators and the operating temperature, for 
given loading conditions. The proposed methodology is validated and dernonstrated with three case stud 
ies, including the design of a real world aeronautical configuration. 1. Introduction 
Morphing of aeronautical configurations is the efficient multi 
point shape adaptability of a deformable structure [1 ). ln the con 
text of disruptive aircraft configurations, the wing shape is opti 
mized in order to enhance the aerodynamic performance. ldeally, 
the morphing wings should be flexible enough and able to deform 
continuously in order to adapt to the different flight stages. At the 
same time, the morphing structure should be able to sustain the 
large aerodynamic loads imposed by the flight conditions [2). Past 
morphing concepts were associated with increased complexity, 
sizing issues and weight penalties, especially for distributed actu 
ating systems, i.e. configurations with multiple actuators that 
should be fitted in a limited space [3). These limitations almost 
overshadow the aerodynamic benefits and have prevented morph 
ing to be implemented in aeronautics for many years. However, as 
smart materials are finding more and more applications in practice, 
the use of Shape Memory Alloys (SMA) allows reconsidering mor 
phing as one of the main solutions to overcome the levelling of the aircraft performance and many of the drawbacks of previously 
developed morphing architectures. 
SMAs are alloys that transform thermal energy into mechanical 
stress. Therefore, by positioning pairs of SMA actuators within the 
structure, it is possible to apply large forces and modify its shape 
by adjusting the temperature of every actuator. Since the energy 
transformation occurs due to the intrinsic properties of the mate 
rial [2), the SMA actuators can be used for constructing safer and 
lighter systems of reduced complexity, and compatible with the 
future electric aircraft concept. Structural applications of SMAs in 
almost every field of engineering are discussed extensively in [4). 
One of the first works that studied numerically the SMA 
structure interaction problemis the that of Brinson et al. [5): they 
present a nonlinear beam formulation coupled with an SMA actu 
ator. The problem was also addressed in [6) using a different SMA 
constitutive model. Both studies attempted to demonstrate the 
contrai efficiency of SMAs and the predictive capabilities of the 
constitutive models used, but are limited to simple academic 
examples. The coupling with a finite element (FE) code for solving 
more complicated geometries was discussed in [7) where the SMA 
actuators were modeled as adaptive trusses and a solution proce 
durewas implemented into a commercial software code. Further 
more, Ref. [8) also adopted FE simulations and focused on 
designing SMA hybrid composites that can be actuated and adap 
tively stiffen or change their shape. 
The aforementioned studies solve the structure SMA interac 
tion problem without examining the use of SMA actuators for 
shape control applications. One of the first works in this direction, 
is that of Barbarino et al. [9] who presented numerical results for 
the morphing of a trailing edge in which the displacement is con 
trolled using SMA based actuation. Experimental and numerical 
studies were also carried out in [10] for the design of a flap archi 
tecture with a variable camber trailing edge. The authors consid 
ered the reference geometry of a full scale wing of a regional 
aircraft and their approach took into account the SMA properties, 
the aerodynamic loading and the response of the wing. Further 
more, a preliminary design study with FE simulations was pre 
sented by Icardi and Ferrero [11] for the adaptive wing of a small 
unmanned air vehicle (UAV), totally driven by SMA devices. The 
authors verified that the wing can sustain the aerodynamic pres 
sure under different flight conditions, without any weight increase 
or stiffness loss compared to other conventional actuators. Solo 
mou et al. [12] developed a beam element that incorporates the 
thermo mechanical properties of SMA wire actuators. The study 
of [13] followed these developments, coupled the FE model with 
a lower fidelity fluid solver and performed a fluid structure inter 
action (FSI) study for a hinged flap configuration and a segmented 
airfoil, targeting wind turbine applications.
The above mentioned studies focus on the development of solu 
tion strategies for the numerical prediction of the static/dynamic 
response of morphing aeronautical configurations. However, they 
do not explicitly propose a method for the optimal design of con 
figurations that are able to achieve a target shape. Model based 
methods for the optimal control of smart structures are extensively 
examined in the review paper of Seelecke and Müller [14]: they 
discuss various aspects of modeling and optimal feedback control 
methods that account for the nonlinear hysteretic behavior of 
SMAs. Experimental and numerical studies in [15] aimed to opti 
mize the offset distance used in controlling a simple flexible beam. 
Ameduri et al. [16] also optimized an SMA system to be integrated 
within a morphing flap. The authors performed detailed paramet 
ric studies and a heuristic optimization procedure using a simpli 
fied model. A deterministic global optimization of the flapping 
kinematics of a morphing wing was carried out by Ghommen 
et al. [17]: they focused on parametrizing the morphing deforma 
tion to produce reduced order models and optimizing the con 
trolled response with respect to the propulsive efficiency. 
However, the above studies are problem specific and it is difficult 
to adopt the proposed formulations in systems of higher 
complexity.
Until today, none of the past developments on SMA based sys 
tems have led to a concept integrated to a real aircraft. This is due 
to the fact that the design procedure for an SMA based actuation 
system is hampered by conflicting requirements that should be 
met. More specifically, in order to control large scale aeronautical 
structures, the number of actuators that must fit in a limited space 
significantly increases. This increases the material and operational 
costs, adds weight and affects the size of the actuation system. 
Therefore, it is important to develop numerical tools for the design 
of SMA based morphing aeronautical configurations.
To address this issue, the aim of the present study is to propose 
a design methodology for ‘‘smart” morphing wings that are able to 
obtain pre described shapes during different flight phases using 
SMA actuators. The proposed approach consists of two steps: (a) 
a robust algorithm that solves the coupled structure SMA problem 
in the context of a FE analysis software, and (b) the coupling of 
the whole procedure with an optimization method in order to find 
configurations able to attain target shapes using SMA actuators. In 
the present approach, the structure is modeled with the FE method 
which allows integrating the various components included in a 
complex aeronautical structure. The thermomechanical behaviorof SMA actuators is coupled with the deformable configuration to
calculate the internal stresses due the heating/cooling of the actu
ator. The optimization phase is introduced in order to determine
the specific design variables and to create architectures able to
reach desired shapes. The methodology takes into account the
structural specifications, the imposed external loading conditions,
geometric (e.g. limited space) and/or the operational constraints
(e.g. maximum power supply). The algorithm presented in this
study can produce optimal morphing configurations and simple/
robust designs. The latter is an important aspect for safety charac
terization and certification. Furthermore, constraints on the actua
tion temperature can produce ‘‘greener” architectures, in terms of
power consumption.
The work presented is part of the H2020 European research pro
ject ‘‘Smart Morphing & Sensing (SMS) for Aeronautical configura
tions” [18], where hybrid, partly bio inspired, electroactive
morphing concepts are investigated. In the hybrid concept, differ
ent classes of electroactive actuators are employed to increase
the lift to drag ratio and simultaneously reduce the aerodynamic
noise. In this project, SMA actuators were included in the construc
tion of an electroactive hybrid Morphing Wing Prototype (MWP)
([19,20]).2. Thermo-mechanical behavior of SMA materials
The thermo mechanical behavior of SMA materials is already
well documented, e.g. [21,4], and it is here briefly summarized
for the sake of completeness in order to introduce the parameters
and the assumptions adopted in this work. SMAs are quite efficient
since they have high maximum stress capacity (around 350 MPa
for Nickel Titanium compounds) and they can recover from large
strain (ranging between 6% and 10%). SMAs are found in two
states: the austenite phase and the martensite phase. The marten
site phase can be either twinned or detwinned,depending on the
stress conditions. The state of the material depends on its temper
ature and on the applied mechanical load. In a stress free state,
SMAs are characterized by four phase changing temperatures:
As;Af which control the start and the end of the austenitic transfor
mation respectively, andMs;Mf for the martensitic transformation.
For the materials considered in this article, the phase changing
temperatures are always Mf < Ms < As < Af . For temperatures
between Mf and As, no phase changes take place and the material
is either in an austenite or in a martensite phase. Austenite phase is
characterized by pseudo elasticity, which refers to the non
existence of residual strains after a cycle of loading and unloading
at a temperature higher than Af . The shape memory effect is linked
to the recovery of large residual strains of multi variant (i.e.
twinned or detwinned) martensite. After being turned into
single variant martensite, due to the application of stress, the
SMA has to be heated at a temperature beyond Af for the residual
strain to be fully recovered.
Based on the properties described above, the working principle
of an SMA based actuation can be understood by looking at the
simple demonstration shown in Fig. 2. An SMA strut, with initial
length L, is elongated by DL at a temperature T0 < Mf in order to
be attached to an undeformed spring. The deformation of the
SMA strut produces a detwinned martensitic franction within the
material. Once heated at a temperature T1 > Af , an austenitic
transformation takes place and the SMA strut recovers its initial
undeformed shape L. When the strut is cooled down back to T0,
the martensitic fraction redevelops due to the stress condition
imposed from the spring connected to the SMA strut. In the general
case, the final equilibrium point differs from the first equilibrium
point that was imposed after the prestrain of the strut.
In order to account for the thermomechanical SMA praperties 
and numerically predict the structural response of a contralled 
configuration, a number of constitutive relationships have been 
proposed in the literature. Phenomenological models relate stress, 
strain and martensite fraction thraugh a law that govems the 
martensiti c transfonnation as a function of temperature and stress. 
These type of models are both rabust and easity incorporated into a 
FE software produàng sufficiently accurate results for the applica 
tions examined. One dimensional models are able to account for 
every significant feature of the SMA thermomechanical behavior 
[4). They have a simple formulation and rely on a small number 
of material parameters. Various uniaxial material models for SMAs 
have been proposed by different research graups. They can be 
divided in three families: (a) those based on the Tanaka model 
[22) (e.g. Liang Rogers [23), Brinson [24)), (b) models based on 
the work of Auricchio and his coworkers [25,26), and (c) models 
based on the work of Lagoudas and his co workers [27). The Brin 
son model (Fig. 1) is adopted in the present study. This Tanaka 
based model is an extension of the Liang Rogers model that 
accounts for multi variant martensite. 
Ali of the Tanaka based models utilize the same well known 
constitutive equation that couples the mechanical stress, the 
thermo plastic stress and the stress due to the phase 
transformation: 
<1 <10 E(e)(E Eo) + 0(T To) + Q(e)(ç ç0) (1) 
where <1 is the uniaxial mechanical stress, 1: is the reduced strain, r
is the temperature, E is the modulus of elasticity, white e and fJ are 
the thennal elasticity measure and the phase change factor, respec 
tively. e and fJ are material characteristics that are measured 
experimentally at a zero stress state. The subscript "O" refers to 
quantities in their initial state, white To is the temperature for 
which the thermal strain is zero. The non dirnensional quantity 
e(<1, T) expresses the martensitic fraction of the material, i.e. when 
e 1 the material is in a full martensitic state and when e O 
the material is austenitic. Both the elastic modulus and the phase 
change coeffiàent are functions of e:
E(ç) EA + (EM EA)ç, Q(e) EtE(ç) (2) 
where Et is the maximum residual strain which is assumed constant 
for the whole range of temperatures below A1. EA is the austenitic 
and EM the martensitic modulus of elasticity. In[24 ), it is shown that 




Fig. 1. Stress-temperature diagram as modeled by Brinson; austenite to detwinned 
m�rtensite conversion for T > M, and of+ CM(T -M,) < q < o'f + CM(T - M,); 
twmned to detwinned martensite conversion for T < M, and of < q < cr.'; 
martensite to austenite conversion for T > A, and c.(T -Af) < u < c.(T -A,). 
1 (3) 
after introducing a separation of the volume fraction: e er + es.
The parameter e1 accounts for the temperature induced martensite, 
white es accounts for the stress induced percentage. Consequently, 
the model is able to account for the detwinning of the martensite 
that îs responsîble for the shape memory effect at lower tempera 
tures. The transfonnation equations are modified to accomrnodate 
this separation of the volume fraction. Below the temperature Ms, 
critical stress limits <J",' and IJ'j' apply, guiding the conversion 
between martensite variants. For higher temperatures, the stress 
influence coefficients CM and CA express the dependenœ of the 
transformation temperature on the stress. The transformation equa 
tions can be found in [24) and the thennomechanical behavior of 
the model is presented in Fig. 1. Since the phase change equations 
contain cosine functions, their arguments are constrained so that 
a phase change occurs when both the temperature and the stress 
ranges are within the proper transformation regions. Finally, the 
modification of the martensite transformation law developed by 
Chung et al. [28) is adopted in this work. 
3. Structural shape contrai using SMA actuators
During different tlight phases, different wing shapes are 
required. Wing morphing using SMA actuators relies on the active 
contrai of the aerodynamic shape so that the contralled structure is 
able to achieve one, or more, pre described target shapes. The 
shape contrai refers to the identification of equilibrium points 
between the defonnation capacity of the structure and the exten 
sion capacity of the SMA actuator which is a function of the ther 
momechanical praperties of the material. The solution requires 
the coupling of the nonlinear thennomechanical behavior law of 
the SMA with the structure's response to any temperature change 
of the actuators. The coupling is accomplished through an iterative 
procedure since the complete system is material nonlinear due to 
the SMA actuators and geometrically nonlinear due to the large 
displacements that the morphing structure typically undergoes. 
A possible morphing concept is shown in Fig. 3. The airfoit is 
cambered with the aid of SMA actuators placed on the ribs/ 
platelets that are connected using hinges in order to maximize 
the deformation capacity of the structure. The SMA actuators, act 
ing as "tendons", provide the torque necessary to ratate the ribs/ 
platelets in order to adjust the aerodynamic shape. The SMAs are 
positioned in pairs with respect to the neutral axis of the structure 
so that the airfoit can move either upwards or downwards. This 
example shows that special attention should be given to the design 
of the morphing architecture so that the contralled configuration 
can meet the specified requirements efficiently. 
As the number of SMA actuators and the degrees of freedom of 
the structure increase, so does the complexity of the design prab 
lem. The design proœdure should also respect: (a) the geometric 
and structural constraints posed by the contralled structure, and 
(b) the externat loading specifications imposed. For a target mor
phed shape, the design process should predict the operational tem
peratures and the positioning of the actuators, white the 
operational (i.e. power supply) and material costs should be also
taken into consideration. The solution of the design prablem dis
cussed here requires the accurate prediction of the structural
response under the contrai of SMAs which is then coupled to an
optimization tool in order to find the design that best produces
the desired shape.
3.1. Structure SMA interaction 
The SMA actuators are introduced in a FE structural model using 
an in house solver, known as Nonlinear Buitds (NLB) code [29). 
initial prestrain heating cooling 
Fig. 2. SMA working principle. 
SMAtendons 
Fig. 3. Airfoil architecture equipped with SMA actuators. Placement of hinges and pairs of SMA '"tendons" in order to maximize deformability and to efficiently adjust the 
shape. Since aeronautical configurations often have complicated geome 
tries with various structural parts to be modeled, the methodology 
is developed in a FE analysis framework. This allows to consider 
the rigidity of the structure, the boundary conditions and the 
non conservative aerodynamic loading conditions in a consistent 
manner. The modelling of the thermomechanical behavior of the 
SMA actuators is based on the model of Brinson. 
The solution is based on an iterative algorithm that determines, 
for a given temperature history and initial conditions, the displace 
ment of the structure and the stresses developed in the SMA actu 
ators. The stresses in the SMA actuators are induced by the 
temperature variation and are calculated with the aid of the consti 
tutive material law. The structure "sees" the SMA actuators as 
equivalent, "externat", forces equal to the SMA axial force. The 
other forces acting on the structure influence the SMA thermome 
chanical behavior and as a result the "externat" forces are adjusted 
anew. This procedure is repeated until the displacement compati 
bility between the structure and the actuators is imposed and the 
equilibrium is identified. 
Initially the FE model of the structure is created and the nodes 
to which the SMA actuators are connected are defined. Every SMA 
actuator is introduced in the FE model as tension only truss ele 
ments (denoted as m 1,2, ... ). The NLB algorithm is outlined 
step by step below: 
lnitialization of the problem 
• For every SMA truss element m: the actuator's axial strain €';,.
calculated from the nodal displacements of the structure, is
defined. A second SMA strain f.� is calculated from the consti
tutive relationship (see Section 2) for every SMA actuator.
• For every SMA truss element m: the initial state parameter
e_;;;, ç�. the length r; and the temperature T� are derived from
the stress/strain conditions that are applied at the prestress
phase.• For every SMA truss element m: a starting length Ls"k,o is
defined corresponding to the initial phase for which no pre
strain has been imposed. This length L;,IA,o differs from r; which
is the initial element length after it is mounted on the structure.
i 'h pseudo time step (temperatur e increment l:J.T�): 
Thermal loading is applied at discrete pseudo time intervals,
white for every temperature increment, iterations between the 
structure and the SMA actuator are performed. Within these itera 
tions, the previous and the current configuration are denoted as 
"old" and "new", respectively. For the m'h SMA actuator the thermal 
load qm e(r; T�) is applied, which may differ for each actua 
tor. Subsequently, at the beginning of the increment, the stress 
a-;"·01d is set equal to the stress of the previous time step a-;"·�•w. 
The iterative proœdure adopted for the current increment follows: 
• The state variables ç�' e;' em are calculated from the phase
changing model.
• The strains f.� are derived from ç�, a-;"·01d and the thermal load
qm. 
• The axial force F'" a-;"pld A� is calculated, where As"k is the
cross section area of every actuator.
• F'" is transformed from the local SMA coordinate system to the
global system and the equivalent nodal forces of the structure
are calculated. The nodal displacements are obtained with a
FE analysis applying the equivalent nodal forces.
• From the updated displacements of the common nodes, the new
effective length L� is calculated for every SMA actuator.
• The strain €';, is updated for the m'h SMA actuator from:�rr (L;:v L�A,o)/L�.o (4) 














is calculated from the constitutive law
and the transformation equations, for given temperature Tmi and
stress rm;oldi . Note that if r
m;new
i < 0, we set r
m;new
i 0, since the
actuators are tension only.
 The stress values are updated and the error of every actuator is
calculated as:em  jmSMA mstrj=mSMA ð6Þ





After convergence is achieved, i.e. etot 6 tolerance, the solver
proceeds to the next temperature increment.3.2. Design of an optimized morphed configuration
The analysis algorithm is coupled with an optimization solver in
order to design aeronautical configurations. The optimization pro
cedure is used to calculate the structural and/or the operational
parameters required to design a controlled configuration that is
able to achieve pre defined target shapes efficiently. In the present
work, the code adopts a stochastic optimization algorithm, suitable
for nonlinear structural optimization problems with a modest
number of design parameters. The formulation of the optimization
problem depends on the problem at hand and it requires to define:
ðiÞ the objective function, ðiiÞ the design variables, and ðiiiÞ the con
straint functions. The optimization problem is expressed in a stan
dard mathematical form as:
minimize : FobjðbÞ
subject to : gjðbÞ; j 1;    ;m
ð8Þ
with :bi 2 Ri; i 1;    ; n
where bi; i 1; ;n are the design variables that receive values
from the set Ri, whereas FobjðbÞ and gjðbÞ are the objective and
constraint functions, respectively. The optimization based design
procedure determines the structure that optimally satisfies the
problem objectives, which, for shape control problems, is to
obtain a target aerodynamic shape. Therefore, the objective
function is the error between the target shape geometry xtar and
the deformed shape of the controlled configuration xstr , i.e.
Fobj kxstrðbÞ xtark=kxtark. The vector of design variables b includes
the geometric parameters and the final temperature in each SMA
actuator. The geometric parameters define the position and the ori
entation of the SMA actuators. Furthermore, the design problem is
constrained by geometric (e.g. available space) limitations and
working limitations posed by the actuators, such as the maximum
temperature that can achieved, available power supply, fatigue
requirements, etc. The constraints are case dependent and rely on
the morphing application examined.
The article discusses single target shape problems. However, in
order to design efficient actuation systems, more objectives can be
included in the objective function as a weighted sum:
Fobj w1F1 þw2F2 þ    þwmFm ð9Þ
where Fi; i 1; ;m are the different problem objectives andwi are
the corresponding weight coefficients. For example, in order to
design a minimum weight actuation system, the Fobj relates the size
and the material properties of the actuators to the weight of the
actuation system. In this case, the dimensions (e.g. length, diameter) and the material properties (e.g. alloy types, density) of the
SMA actuators are also design variables of the optimization prob
lem. If the target is an actuation system with minimum electric
energy consumption, a cost function that relates the actuation tem
perature to the power consumption is added. The latter case is also
examined in the present article. It should be noted that the
weighted sum of Eq. 9 is a simple approach to handle multiple
objective problems [30] and it does not guarantee that the weights
assumed will hold for the optimal design as well. A multi objective
solver could be alternatively employed for this purpose, but this
investigation is beyond the scope of the present study.4. Shape control and design examples
The proposed methodology is evaluated for three numerical
studies. The flexible structures considered are geometrically nonlin
ear, and hence the methodology is developed within a nonlinear FE
analysis framework that allows to capture the significantly higher
stresses compared to the linear case. The beam element imple
mented follows the corotational formulation of Crisfield [31]. The
code has the capacity to solve for non conservative nodal forces
and distributed loads, known as following force problems [32].4.1. Cantilever shape control
A cantilever example, initially presented in [5], is adopted here
in order to demonstrate the proposed method for coupled SMA
structure problems. The configuration examined is equipped with
a single SMA actuator (Fig. 4). The cantilever with E 69 GPa has
length Lb 300 mm and is connected at its free end with the actu
ator with a small offset d. In this example, the offset distance used
is 5 mm. A rectangular cross section is assumed for the beam with
thickness Tb 2 mm and width Wb 100 mm. The SMA actuator
has diameter DSMA 1:3 mm and is initially prestrained with strain
0 3% and stress r0 0, resulting to ns0 0=L 0:45 for
L 6:7%. The material properties assumed for the SMA are shown
in Fig. 4.
When the SMA actuator is subjected to a temperature variation,
its length changes imposing a force that deforms the cantilever.
The force due to the actuation is a follower load since its direction
follows the deformation of the cantilever. The term follower load
refers to non conservative forces that ‘‘follow” the deformation of
the structure, e.g. the aerodynamic pressure is always perpendicu
lar to the structure. This is an important aspect for structures that
undergo large displacements as in the case of morphing structures.
The simulation of follower forces is based on the work of Argyris
et al. [32,33], who proposed a pertinent correction of the tangent
stiffness matrix. The resulting non symmetric stiffness matrix
increases the computational cost, while it stabilizes the solution
and assures convergence. The cases of both concentrated and dis
tributed non conservative loading have been considered and are
included in Appendix A.
A full heating cooling cycle for the SMA actuator is considered.
The temperature of the actuator starts from 20 C, then linearly
increases up to 80 C and it is cooled back to 20 C. Fig. 5a shows
the deformation of the cantilever due to the temperature variation
of the SMA actuator. Fig. 5b presents the stress strain equilibrium
points for the SMA actuator for different temperature values. As
the temperature increases, the pre strained SMA actuator recovers
its initial strain 0. As it retracts, the actuator deforms the can
tilever and high levels of stress are produced. At the end of the
heating phase, the prestrain is almost recovered and only a small
residual strain r remains (Fig. 5b). The predicted working points
are shown with filled circular markers and determine the working






SMA wire offset 
Mslf = 18.419 °C 
EM=26.3GPa 
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Fig. 5. Cantilever controlled by an SMA actuator. {a)cantilever deformation after heating{HOT SHAPE)and cooling{COID SHAPE} {b) stress-strain diagram for the SMA wire, 
{c) stress history and {d) history of stress-induced martensite fraction of the SMA wire with temperature, and (e) end-point vertical de0ection of the cantilever with 
temperature. The proposed methodology {NLB) is compared with numerical results {BR-NONL) from (5 ). tified from the equilibrium between: (a) the reaction forces 
induced from the cantilever to the SMA, and (b) the stress strain 
temperature state of the actuator; they are contained within the 
working limits of the actuators which are shown in Fig. Sb with 
dotted lines. 
The results obtained are shown in Fig. Sc e white the results of 
reference [5] are also shown with a hollow square marker. The heating and cooling procedures are marked as OC and CO', respec 
tively. Fig. Sc presents the stress developed due to the SMA 
structure interaction as function of the temperature. During heat 
ing (OC), the material undergoes an austenitic transformation that 
starts at T::,, 35 •c ( point A) and is concluded at T::,, 70 •c (point B). 
At this temperature, zero martensitic fraction remains as shown in 
Fig. Sd where the variation of stress induœd fraction çs is pre 
sented as function of the temperature. For 70 C < T < 80 C ðBCÞ, 
no further transformation takes place and the stress reaches a pla 
teau rpl  330 MPa. As a result, the controlled beam reaches its 
maximum displacement as presented in Fig. 5a (marked as ‘‘HOT 
SHAPE”), and Fig. 5e where the end point vertical deflection of 
the cantilever is shown as function of the temperature.
During cooling ðCO0Þ, the displacement is reversed as shown in 
Fig. 5. Initially, as the temperature reduces ðCDÞ, the actuator and 
the structure remain at an equilibrium under stress rpl. At
T  43 (point D), martensitic fraction is generated as the structure 
recovers its undeformed shape and ‘‘pulls” the actuator with it. The 
martensitic fraction ns increases with the reduction of temperature 
(Fig. 5d), while the stress (Fig. 5)c and the beam’s deformation 
(Fig. 5e) decrease. At T 20 C, the whole configuration reaches 
a new equilibrium state O0 (‘‘COLD SHAPE” in Fig. 5a) where the 
whole system balances under a residual stress and a lower marten 
sitic fraction compared to the initial undeformed state O. Overall, 
the hysteretic behavior of the SMA actuator is well captured by 
the NLB code and the methodology produces results in very good 
agreement with the reference [5].Table 1
SMA properties for the optimization problem.
Ms 48:4 C As 68 C EM 20 GPa CM 6:32 MPa=
C rcrsjf 25j78 MPa
Mf 43:9 C Af 73:8 C EA 31:5 GPa CA 6:73 MPa=
C H 0:5 MPa=C4.2. Optimal shape control
The next case study shows the capabilities of the proposed 
design procedure. The NLB code is coupled with an optimization 
algorithm as discussed in Section 3.2, and is employed for the 
design of a controlled configuration that is able to achieve a target 
shape by adjusting the temperature of the SMA actuators. The 
Covariance Matrix Adaptation Evolution Strategy (CMA ES) algo 
rithm [34] is adopted for the solution of the optimization problem. 
Evolutionary algorithms, such as CMA ES, are appropriate for 
strongly nonlinear optimization problems where the number of 
design variables is moderate. In Evolution Strategies (ES), the 
new solutions (candidates) are selected according to a multivariate 
normal distribution; recombination procedures and mutations are 
carried out to produce a new distribution with a different mean 
value. In the combined CMA ES approach, the CMA method 
updates the covariance matrix which represents the pair wise 
dependencies between the variables of this distribution.
The controlled configuration analysed in this study is shown in 
Fig. 6a. The structure is pinned at its left side, while the right end is 
free to move vertically. For numerical stability purposes, a low 
stiffness spring (kspr 1000 N=m) has been inserted at the free 
end. The properties of the beam are: E 69 GPa, Lb 300 mm, 
Tb 2 mm and Wb 100 mm. The target shape is shown in 
Fig. 6a; it is produced by a third order polynomial function in order 
to obtain a realistic convex aerodynamic shape. The controlled 
beam will obtain the target shape by adjusting the temperatureFig. 6. Problem definition for the optimization procedure: (a) controlled configuratof the four SMA actuators, shown in Fig. 6b. The optimization pro
cedure will determine the temperature and the position of every
actuator.
For this example, the number of SMA actuators is kept constant
(here four). Two actuators are placed below the cantilever and two
above (Fig. 6b). The SMA actuators are pinned on their left side
(x 0) at a fixed vertical distance ydm from the neutral axis of
the frame. For the problem examined, yd1;3 yd2;4 Lb=8. The actu
ators are attached to the structure with the same fixed offset dis
tance d 5 mm. All SMA actuators are assumed to have a
constant diameter DSMA 1 mm and the same material properties,
shown in Table 1. The actuators start from a fully martensitic state
(n0 1) at T0 20 C and a stress induced fraction
ns0 0=L 0:66, with L 6:1% and 0 4%.
The objective function is the normalized norm of the distance of





where xstr ðxstr ; ystrÞ is the vector containing all the nodal coordi
nates for the deformed configuration and xtar ðxtar; ytarÞ defines
the target geometry. The design variables of the optimization pro
cess are: ðaÞ the actuation temperature Tm for each SMA wire with
m 1; . . . ;4, and ðbÞ the beam node Nm at which each SMA wire
should be attached, with m 1; . . . ;4. The bounds for the design
variables are: Tm 2 ½40 C;250 C and Nm 2 ½2;Np, where NP is the
total number of FE nodes which is fixed in each example; Nm only
admits integer values. All the calculations were carried out for a
population size of 10 for each generation. The population size is rel
atively small in order to attain fast convergence. The optimization
process is terminated when the cost function does not improve over
10 consecutive generations by more than 10 6.
Four optimization runs are selectively presented here. For the
convex aerodynamic target shape (Fig. 6a), the controlled configu
ration is tested assuming 16 nonlinear beam elements (NLB16)
along the structure. An additional calculation for 32 nonlinear
beam elements (NLB32) is carried out in order to evaluate the sen
sitivity of the prediction to the FE mesh size. A linear FE formula
tion for the structure is also examined assuming 16 elements
(LIN16) in order to investigate the effect of geometric nonlinearity
on the optimal design. The results of the optimization procedure
are summarized in Table 2. The normalized attachment positionsion and target shape, and (b) the design parameters assumed in this example.
Table 2 
Optimization results. Initial conditions for the actuators: ç,0 0.66 and 
T0 20•C. 
1 NoSMA Il 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 Il 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 
Case UN16 NL.816 
T (°C) 211 1 250 1 234 1 229 67 1 102 1 136 1 89 
xd/Lb (%) 93.8 1 62.5 l 100 l 37.5 100 1 62.5 1 93.8 1 37.5 
ç, o I o 1 o 1 0 0.66 1 0.48 1 0.37 1 0.45
Case NL.832 NLB16M 
T (°C) 50 1 140 1 178 1 86 81 1 144 1 107 1 132 
Xd/Lb (%) 62.5 1 59.4 1 96.9 1 31.3 31 .3 1 56.3 1 56.3 1 93.8 
ç, 0.68 1 0.33 7 0.23 7 0.44 0 46 1 0.43 1 0.44 1 0.38 xdm/Lb and the actuation temperature Tm are shown for every 
actuator. 
The deformed shapes produced by the optimized configurations 
are shown in Fig. 7a together with the target shape which is well 
captured in every case. The NLB32 gives a slight upward deforma 
tion on the second half of the frame. As shown in Table 2, LJN16 
and NLB16 predict the same optimal attachment points. However, 
the temperature prediction is significantly different. The actuation 
temperatures in LIN1s are higher since larger stresses are required 
in order to obtain the same deformation. This affects the state of 
the actuator and highlights the importance of the nonlinear effects 
in the design process. Furthermore, with the NLB16, the first actua 




















Fig. 7. Deforrned controlled shape: {a) the convex aerodynamic target shape, {b) the conc
and 20 {PS20) individuals. (çs 0.66) due to its temperature and positioning, and does not 
contribute to the shape contrai. In the NLB32, similar attachment 
positions are identified, showing that the positioning assumed 
with 16 elements was adequate. SMA 1 is not actuated but receives 
a small amount of stress that produces a slightly higher stress 
induced martensitic fraction. In both NLB1s and NLB32, none of 
the actuators went through a complete austenitic transformation 
(çs > 0) indicating that the cantilever is capable of achieving even 
higher deformations. The differenœs between the NLB16 and 
NLB32 solutions lead also to variations in the actuation tempera 
tures predicted by the optimization algorithm (Table 2). The mir 
rored (concave) aerodynamic target shape, with respect to the 
neutral frame axis (x axis, see Fig. 7b ), is also examined. For the 
concave shape, the controlled configuration is tested using 16 ele 
ments (NLB16M ). The NLB16M case provided a positioning that was 
almost symmetric to NLB32 as shown in Table 2 and Fig . 7b. The tar 
get shape is well captured, while contrary to the previous studies, 
all the actuators are stressed (çs < ç50) and contribute to the shape 
contrai actuation. 
ln order to investigate the sensitivity of the optimization algo 
rithm to the population size, two more tests were carried out with 
increased population size for the NLB1s optimization run. The 
results are shown in Table 3 and in Fig. 7c where the different runs 
are denoted as "PS10", "PS15" and "PS20" for 10 (i.e. the initial 
run), 15 and 20 individuals respectively. lt can be seen (Fig. 7c) that 
all three designs capture the target shape sufficiently well and all 
three have close characteristics (Table 3 i SMA 2 is placed close 
but always after the middle of the cantilever, SMA 3 is at the same 
position close to the tip, and, finally, SMA 4 is attached on the first b 
0.6 0.8 1 
Target� LB 16M 1 
b 
0.6 0.8 





ave aerodynamic target shape, and {c) sensitivity analysis with 1 0 {PS10}, 15 {PS15) 
Table 3 
NLB16 sensitivity to the population size. 
1 NoSMA Il 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
Pop.Sizc 10 15 20 
T (°C) 67 1 102 1 136 1 89 76 1 137 1 156 1 78 74 1 108 1 169 1 121 
xd/L1, (%) 100 1 62.5 1 93.8 1 37.5 62.5 1 56.3 1 93.8 1 25.0 50.0 1 68.8 1 93.8 1 43.8 half of the cantilever. The results suggest that the placement of 
these three SMA actuators are independent variables and they 
show relatively small sensitivity to the population size for the grid 
examined (16 elements). On the other hand, the sets of tempera 
ture predicted in each case vary significantly, showing a strong 
dependency on the placement of the actuators. Even small varia 
tions of the positions can have a large effect on the temperature 
calculation This suggests, however, that for a speàfic placement 
of the actuators only one "optimal" set of actuation temperatures 
exists. Finally, in ail three designs, both the temperature and the 
position of SMA 1 depend on the (xdf L,,, T) pairs predicted for the 
remaining three actuators. This was expected since the target 
shape could be achieved in this specific application using only 
three SMA actuators as the analysis demonstrated. 5. SMA control of a morphing wing
The last case study examines the application of the proposed
algorithm for the shape contrai of a Morphing Wing Prototype 
(MWP). The MWP (Fig. 8) is a hybrid electroactive morphing wing, 
equipped with an SMA based camber contrai system and trailing 
edge actuators. Information regarding the construction and the 
aerodynamic performance of the MWP can be found in 
[35,20,.36). The range of deformation of the MWP has been studied 
numerically and experimentally in laboratory conditions in [37), 
providing the authors of the present article with "reference" down 
ward and upward detlections of the structure. NLB is used first to 
solve the structure SMA interaction problem for the shape contrai 
of the MWP and the results are compared with these investigations (a) 
Fig. 8. The Morphing Wing Prototype ( MWP): (a) photograph of the electroactive hybrid 
reveal the SMA-based actuation, and { c) wing cross-section with one of the 18 actuationon the constructed prototype (Fig. 8a). Subsequently, the proposed 
algorithm is adopted in order to optimize the actuation system of 
the wing. The aim is to produce a morphing wing that achieves a 
pre described displacement while consuming minimum energy, 
i.e. with minimum actuation temperature.
The baseline airfoil of the MWP is that of an AIRBUS wing, with
a chord Cw 700 mm and a span Sw 590 mm. The camber contrai
system employs SMA actuators inserted on the rear 30% of the
chord (Fig. 8c) which is the deformable part of the wing. Eighteen
equidistant pairs of SMA actuators cover the whole span of the
wing, acting both on the suction (upper) and on the pressure
(lower) side of the wing. The actuators are pinned on their left side 
to the fixed (non deformable) part of the wing and are attached
with an offset on the upper and the lower skin s ide. When the
top actuators are heated, the wing is cambered downwards and
vice versa, when the bottom actuators of the wing are instead
heated. Through this "agonist antagonist" configuration, the wing
is able to move efficiently both upwards and downwards and to
recover quickly its initial/neutral shape. A rigid body part is 
attached on the suction side in the trailing edge region of the wing
(Fig. 8c). When the upper skin deforms downwards due to the
actuation, the attached rigid body cornes into contact with the
pressure side and slides over the lower skin imposing the down
ward deformation. The reverse process takes place when the lower
part of the wing is instead actuated. 
A two dimensional FE mode! (Fig. 9) is developed for the
deformable part of the wing. The mode! represents one of the 18
equidistant sections, while elastic beam elements were chosen to
represent this narrow aluminum (E 69 GPa) skin region The(b) 






MWP, (b) 30 CAO schematic with the upper skin removed on the deformable part to 
 pairs on the deformable part of the wing. 
beam elements of the skin have thickness Tb 1:5 mm and width 
Wb Sw=18 32:8 mm. For the suction and the pressure side of 
the wing, 30 and 34 beam finite elements have been assumed, 
respectively. SMA wires made of Nickel Titanium (Ni Ti) alloys 
with diameter DSMA 1 mm were mounted on the MWP; the mate 
rial constants are shown in Fig. 9. The SMAs initially are fully in 
martensitic phase with ns0 0=L  45%, where 0 3% is the 
prestrain and L 6:7%. The two actuators are pinned on their left 
side and are attached to the wing at three points with an offset 
(Figs. 8c and 9). The attachments are modeled as pulley/wire 
type joints that ‘‘pull” the respective surface as the wire is tight 
ened. For the transmission of the force between the two sides 
through the rigid body placed close to the trailing edge of the air 
foil, the rigid body/skin contact problem is considered based on the 
work of Zavarise et al. [38].
5.1. Shape control with the existing actuation system
The structure SMA interaction problem for the shape control of 
the MWP is first studied. Two cases are examined, heating the 
upper and then heating the lower actuator, separately. In both 
cases, the temperature is incrementally varied from 26 C to
154 C with DT i 4 C. When one actuator is heated, the other 
one remains at a constant, ambient, temperature T0 26 C. 
Fig. 10 shows the results for both cases. Fig. 10a presents the stress 
variation as function of pseudo time for both actuators, when only 
the upper one is heated. As the temperature increases, the wing 
deforms downwards and the stress develops on the upper actuator 
due to its interaction with the structure. The upper SMA actuator 
undergoes an austenitic transformation which is concluded at 
T  122 C for which the stress reaches a plateau. After its com 
plete transformation, the upper actuator cannot recover more 
length and hence cannot further deform the wing. As the wing is 
cambered, the actuator connected on the lower side resists to the 
change of shape and is stretched. As a result, the stress also devel 
ops to the bottom actuator from its interaction with the deforming 
structure. Due to this stress, the material of the lower actuator 
transforms from twinned to detwinned martensite. For the fully 
deformed wing, the stress in the lower actuator also reaches a pla 
teau (Fig. 10a).
Fig. 10c presents the deformed wing at T 118 C for the upper 
actuator; the ‘‘reference” downward deflection of the morphing 
wing [37] is also shown with dotted lines. For T 118 C, the ref 
erence downward shape is reproduced exactly by the simulation. 
The working point, i.e. the equilibrium between the wing and the 
actuators for this temperature, is noted in Fig. 10a with a hexagram 
marker. For this temperature, the working point is close to the 
stress plateau, attesting that only a small martensitic fractionFig. 9. FE model and boundary conditions (left), and Ni-Ti SMA prremains and the actuator approaches its working limit. This is in
good agreement with the range of deformation of the real con
structed prototype. The reverse procedure is shown in Fig. 10b
and d where the lower actuator is heated and the wing deforms
upwards. For the upward movement, large stresses develop at both
actuators (Fig. 10b), compared to the downward deformation
where smaller forces were required. In this case, the austenitic
transformation of the lower SMA actuator is completed at a much
higher temperature (T  150 C) due to the increased stress/force
required. In Fig. 10d, the deformed wing is presented, showing that
the reference shape is captured at T 98 C for the lower actuator.
For T 98 C, the working point has not reached the stress plateau
(Fig. 10b) suggesting that the actuator has a wider working range.
However, the stresses in the actuators significantly increase after
this temperature and more upward deflection could possibly dam
age the constructed prototype.
In this section, the numerical prediction of static equilibrium
points was examined for the MWP. For the optimization based
design process that follows in the next section, the same analysis
will be followed. The goal is to identify optimal shapes that can
statically sustain the mechanical and/or aerodynamic loading,
while the dynamic transition towards the optimal shape is not
be explicitly addressed, even though it is also an important aspect.
However, experimental investigations carried out at IMFT on the
MWP prototype have provided evidence that there is sufficient
smoothness within a dynamic loading sequence, i.e. during the
transition from one loading case to the other.
5.2. Optimum design of the actuation system
The previous section determined the actuation temperatures in
order to obtain the reference downward and upward cambered
shapes. In this section, it is investigated whether the actuation sys
tem can be re designed in order to achieve the same cambered
shapes more efficiently. Modifications concerning only the design
of the upper actuator are discussed. The actuator and the target
shape are shown in Fig. 11. It was previously shown that the exist
ing design of the actuation system is able to produce this deflection
at T 118 C for the upper actuator. It will be investigated
whether a new design can produce the same deformed shape for
a lower actuation temperature Tu < 118 C, i.e. reduced energy
consumption. The SMA properties of Fig. 9 and the same initial
conditions as those of Section 5.1 are assumed.
The target shape is obtained by minimizing the distance of
selected ‘‘control” points placed on the wing from target positions
(Fig. 11b). The control points are used instead of the whole surface
in order to facilitate and speed up the convergence of the optimiza
tion problem. The error is measured as:operties [37] for the actuators of the morphi.ng wing (right).
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 10. Aerodynamic shape control of the MWP. Stress variation in both actuators for: (a) downward deflection by heating the upper actuator, and (b) upward deflectionby
heating the lower actuator. Cambering of the wing: (c) downwards by heating the upper actuator at T 118 C, and (d) upwards by heating the upper actuator at T 98 C.
(a) (b)
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where np 4 is the number of control points, xstr; ystr the
coordinates of the structural control points and xtar; ytar the target
coordinates. The sensitivity of the design to the number of control
points used has been evaluated through a parametric study and
the four control points were found adequate for capturing the target
shape.
In order to identify a new design that can produce the target
shape for a reduced temperature, the actuation temperature Tuhas to be taken into account in the objective function. The objective
function adopted considers both the error from the target shape
and the contribution of the temperature:
Fobj Fdist=Lc þwg  log 10Tu=TMAX
 
ð12Þ
where Lc 0:1589 m is a characteristic length (see Fig. 11a) used to
normalize Fdist , and wg a weight parameter that scales the contribu
tion of Tu to a range comparable to Fdist=Lc . The weight wg has been
evaluated through numerical investigations on a trial and error
basis and its value ranges between 0:3 10 2 	 0:65 10 2. The
(d) and vary in between 1 mm and 15 mm.
The second optimization problem (OPT2) is carried out for a
fixed temperature Tu 110 C. This approach assumes wg 0 for
the temperature and the optimizer searches only for the geometric
design variables ½N1;N2;N3; yd; d with Fobj Fdist=Lc (Eq. 12). The
same bounds and constraints are adopted for the design parame
ters, except for the Tu which is not a design variable for OPT2. For
OPT1 a total of 200 generations was carried out for a population
size of 9 for each generation. For OPT2, 311 generations were eval
uated for a population size of 8. The optimization runs are termi
nated when the cost function does not improve over 10
consecutive iterations by more than 10 6.
The re designed configurations are shown in Fig. 12 at a
deformed position and the results are summarized in Table 4.
The ‘‘original” design (Section 5.1), i.e. the architecture prior to
the optimization, is shown with dotted lines (denoted as ORG).
OPT1 (Fig. 12a) captures the target shape at a lower actuation tem
perature Tu 113 C compared to ORG (Tu 118 C). The
deformed aerodynamic profile has been adequately captured by
the optimized configuration, resulting in a low Fdist value (Table 4).
The first joint is moved towards the front (Fig. 12a) at N1 9, to
the left of the first ORG attachment. The optimizer predicts that
N2 N1 suggesting that these two attachment points could be
merged. The third joint is placed at the last acceptable FE node
design variables included in the optimization process are shown in 
Fig. 11a. Similar to the existing design of the actuation system, three 
attachment positions are considered.
Two optimization cases denoted as OPT1 and OPT2 are dis 
cussed. For the first optimization problem (OPT1), a weight factor
wg 0:5 10 2 is assumed. Besides Tu, the rest of the design vari 
ables are: ðaÞ the points on the wing surface where the three pul 
ley/wire joints are attached, i.e. the N1; N2; N3 beam nodes of the 
upper skin, ðbÞ the offset distances d1; d2; d3, and ðcÞ the vertical 
distance yd below the upper skin at which the actuator is pinned. 
The design temperature ranges between ½40 C; 118 C. The 
bounds for the three attachment positions are: Ni 2 ½2; 24, where 
N 24 is the latest acceptable FE node for the attachment of the 
actuator. Additional constrains are set for the attachments posi
tions, following Fig. 11a: N1 N2 6 0; N2 N3 6 0 and 
N1 N3 < 0. If N2  N1or N3  N2, the second pulley/wire joint is 
removed from the simulation (and marked as ‘‘merged”). The
bounds for yd and the offsets are imposed by the geometry of the 
wing. Specifically, the bounds for the distance between the upper 
skin and the position where the actuator is pinned, are: 
yd 2 ½5mm; 55mm. Furthermore, all offset distances are set equal(a)
Fig. 12. Comparison of (a) OPT1 and (b) OPT2 solutions with the existing actuation
temperatures.(N3 24). The vertical distance yd resulting from the optimization
process is almost 3 mm larger than that of the reference design,
while an increase of approximately 20% of the offset d is also
shown in Table 4. Due to this increased offset, the optimized actu
ation systems produces the sufficient moment to camber the airfoil
at a reduced temperature.
The OPT1 solution was chosen as the best out of nine indepen
dent optimization runs, each starting from a randomly generated
initial population. Table 5 shows the statistics for OPT1, calculated
from this series of optimization runs. The best and worst optimized
solutions, along with the mean and the standard deviation (std)
values for the design variables and the objective function are pro
vided in the table. The best solution provides an Fobj well below the
mean value, while the standard deviation for the objective function
is around 10% of the mean value. The design variables that present
the higher variation are the position of the second attachment
point xd2 and the vertical distance yd. The second attachment point
tends to be merged either with the first or the third attachment
point. As a result, the average xd2 value is in the middle, between
xd1 and xd3, and naturally presents the highest variation from all
three attachment points. Finally, the vertical distance yd seems to
play only a secondary role in the design.
Fewer optimization runs were carried out for OPT2 since the
computational cost for such a statistical evaluation was significant.
The design produced by OPT2 is shown in Fig. 12b and the
deformed aerodynamic shape is well captured by the optimized
configuration. There are a few differences between OPT1 and
OPT2 designs. The first joint for OPT2 is placed at N1 12 and the
two remaining attachments are moved at the last acceptable node
N2 N3 24. The calculation supports the previous observation
that only two attachments are sufficient in producing the
deformed shape. The predicted vertical distance yd is lower than
in OPT1 (Table 4). However, even higher offsets are predicted in
OPT2 so that the design can achieve the downward deformation
with the fixed Tu 110 C.
Overall, the OPT2 design is more energy efficient since it pro
duces the target shape at a lower temperature. This signifies a fas
ter responding actuation system and reduced energy consumption
(i.e. ‘‘greener” architecture) when multiple SMA actuators are
involved. The reduced actuation temperature also suggests that
the new actuation system can sustain the target shape under larger
aerodynamic loads since the margin from a full austenitic transfor
mation is increased. Furthermore, both proposed architectures are
more robust since the optimizer removed a non contributing inter
mediate joint, producing a less complex actuation architecture that(b)
system ORG; the optimization arrived at the target shape at different actuation
Case Tu ðCÞ xd1=Lc xd2=Lc xd3=Lc yd ðmmÞ d ðmmÞ Fdist=Lc
ORG 118 33:4% 60:0% 70:0% 13:8  6:5 –
OPT1 113 26:8% merged 76:6% 16:5 7:9 2:2%
OPT2 110 36:7% merged 76:6% 15:3 8:9 2:6%
Table 5
Statistics for OPT1 solution.
OPT1 Tu ðCÞ xd1 ðmmÞ xd2 ðmmÞ xd3 ðmmÞ yd ðmmÞ d ðmmÞ Fobj
best 113 42:6 47:8 121:8 16:5 7:9 0:0283
worst 111 37:4 53:13 121:8 17:8 6:8 0:0385
mean 114 32:8 81:2 117:7 26:7 8:4 0:0313
std 2:4 12:4 22:1 4:9 13:1 0:7 0:0033
Table 4
OPT1 and OPT2 solutions compared with ORG; Tu was fixed for OPT2 to 110  C.can be easily implemented. Nevertheless, the investigation has
shown that the architecture of Jodin [37] was well designed and
only slight changes on the placement of the pulley/wire joints
are required in order to maximize the efficiency of the actuation
system.
Finally, the aerodynamic performance has been evaluated for
the OPT2 optimized profile and has been compared to that of the
ORG actuation system. More specifically, low Mach aerodynamic
calculations have been carried for the 2D airfoil profiles using the
XFOIL [39] solver. The profiles have been investigated for an angle
of attack ao 10o and a Reynolds number Re Ucmair 10
6, where U
is the flow velocity, c is the aerodynamic chord length and mair is
the air viscosity. At ambient atmospheric conditions, this flow con
figuration approaches the take off/landing flight phase where the
cambering of the wing is usually evoked. For the ORG design, the
aerodynamic lift coefficient is cL 1:12 and the drag coefficient
of the profile is cD 0:027. This leads to a lift to drag ratio
L=D 41:5 which characterizes the aerodynamic efficiency of the
profile. For the OPT2 optimized profile, the lift coefficient is
cL 1:11 and the drag coefficient is cD 0:26, resulting to
L=D 42:7. Therefore, the aerodynamic force components are
slightly altered for the optimized case due to the differences
between the two shapes (Fig. 12b). Both the lift and the drag coef
ficients are slightly reduced. However, this leads to an increase of
the aerodynamic efficiency showing that the optimized profile
has also enhanced aerodynamic performance.6. Conclusions
The shape control of flexible deformable aeronautical structures
with SMA actuators was discussed in this paper. The study focused
ona fast and robust design procedure for novel SMA based actua
tion architectures that are optimally controlled. The SMA actuators
are introduced in a FE structural model in order to solve the cou
pled structure SMA problem in the context of a nonlinear FE anal
ysis. The solver determines, for a given temperature history, the
displacement of the structure and the stresses developed due to
the temperature variation of SMA actuators. The structure is cou
pled with the SMA actuators through equivalent nodal following
forces. The design approach is developed by coupling the FE solver
with a stochastic optimization algorithm to solve the constrained
shape control problem. The final temperature and the orientation
of the SMA actuators with respect to the controlled structure are
identified in order to determine configurations able to attain target
shapes using SMA actuators.The method proposed was validated through reference test
cases and evaluated on the design of a simplified controlled config
uration able to achieve a target aerodynamic shape. The design
produced a robust configuration employing less actuators than
what was initially assumed. It was also shown that geometric non
linearities are extremely relevant when designing flexible morph
ing architectures. Furthermore, the approach was evaluated in
the optimization of a real morphing wing. The design methodology
was successfully adopted to revisit the architecture of the actua
tion system in order to consume less energy. The two optimized
designs that were proposed by the current investigation were both
able to produce the target deformation at a lower actuation tem
perature and with fewer pulley/wire joints. The methodology pre
sented was proven able to optimize morphing architectures in
order to create more robust designs that can potentially sustain
the target shape under larger aerodynamic loads.
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A cantilever and a ring beam example under non conservative
forces are examined in this Appendix in order to verify the NLB
code for geometrically nonlinear problems with follower loads.
Follower loads refer to non conservative forces that ‘‘follow” the
deformation of the structure. The cases of both concentrated (can
tilever example) and distributed (ring example) non conservative
loading have been considered. The simulation of follower forces
is based on the work of Argyris et al. [32,33].
The cantilever (Fig. 13a) of length Lb 100 mm undergoes large
deflection due to a non conservative point force that acts at its free
end. A ring (Fig. 14a) of radius R 100 mm is subjected to an
inward pressure that is given by the expression p p0ð1þ cos2hÞ,
where p0 is the maximum load amplitude and h is the angular coor
dinate of the ring geometry. Since the ring is doubly symmetric
only one quarter is considered. The properties assumed for the
two examples are E 210 GPa, Ib 1:6667 cm4 and A 20 cm2.
Ten and eighteen elements were used for the cantilever and for
the ring problem, respectively. Figs. 13a and b show the displace
ment and the load displacement diagrams for the beam example
and Fig. 14b presents the deformed structure for one quarter of
the ring. These figures show that the NLB code is robust and pro
(a) (b)
Fig. 14. Comparison of the NLB code with Argyris et al. [33] (ARG): (a) 1=4 ring under non-conservative nonuniform normal pressure, and (b) large deflection of circular ring
for different load amplitudes po: p0r3=EI.
(a) (b)
Fig. 13. Comparison of the NLB code with numerical results from Argyris et al. [33] (ARG): (a) large deflection of cantilever under non-conservative tip load, and (b) load-
displacement diagram of. the end point.duces results identical to those of Argyris et al. [33] even for large
displacements.References
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